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Art space cl oses

FREEBIES
FOR TRADIES
WITH spring here it’s home
fix-up time. Times are
tough so the independent
Perth Voice has a special
deal for up to 20 tradies to
try our advertising
for the first time.
Book a minimum size No
Frills trades advertisement
for 52 weeks and the
first 8 weeks are free
(conditions apply).
Call 9430 7727 to find
our more as well as other
exciting deals to promote
your business. Be quick!
Our specials are limited.

•

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS

hrissie arrott and onathan ustard ith some o the
ear they re au tionin Photo by Matthew Dwyer
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

CHRISSIE PARROTT
ARTS in Maylands is
closing.

For three years the
not-for-profit performing
arts space has showcased
more than
emerging
artists in dance, theatre, art
and music from its
s m
venue. wner hrissie
Parrott decided to close after
failing to secure government
funding.
e thought we were
pretty much guaranteed the
money but it fell through,
and we were told it was
because the price of iron
ore had plummeted, she
told the Voice. “It’s really
sad and we’ve spent the
past week sifting through
stu with the odd laugh
and tear. I like to think that
during those three years
we managed to showcase
independent artists, who
otherwise would not have
had an outlet for their
talents.
ast year the venue
hosted The Fringe, with
performances by ouise
oneybul and ynan
ughes who have gone on
to play larger venues.
rom anuary the
venue will be home to an
e panded urb allery,
relocating from its
s m

studio in orthbridge.
Director Dan Spriggs says
rent on the illiam treet
property has skyrocketed
per cent in the past few
years t’s a bit sad, because
we’ve been on illiam
treet for
years and have
averaged around
shows
a year. ut the rent was ust
getting too high and we had
to move.
n the plus side, there’s
lots more room in the new
place and we can have
an artists’ studio and an
e hibition gallery.
Spriggs plans to
showcase visual and
performance arts,
including printmaking,
painting, photography and
e perimental music.
Dance director Parrott
and partner onathan
ustard, a composer, are
confident their combined
years’ e perience in the
industry will see them right.
e’ll survive, she
laughs.
e haven’t pulled
a wage for three years but
we’ve ust managed to land
a ma or commission, so
things are looking up.
s arrott will auction
artworks, gilded frames,
velvet curtains and other
fi tures and fi ings this
weekend. iewings from
- pm with the auction
starting pm at the usse
treet studio.

OPSM

MT HAWTHORN

WHEN times are tough
every successful business
promotes itself louder
and longer. The trusted,
independent Perth Voice
reaches thousands upon
thousands of letterboxes
each week.
The Chook has the very
best distribution service
bar none plus great
online and social media
reach too.
And we have fabulous
deals for local businesses
to reach all our followers.
Call Natalie or Simon on
9430 7727 for a raft of
creative ideas to get your
business really humming.

SIMPLY SEARCH
‘PERTH VOICE DINING’
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two at

• anessa res and ante and Ra ae a uto are oo in or ard to Bays ater ity
oun i s massive ne
i e an See story page 2. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

See comps page for details

25% OFF
2nd pair prescription
50% OFF glasses or sunglasses
1st pair prescription glasses
or sunglasses

Cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer discount or benefit from any
source other than a rebate from a health
fund. Cannot be exchanged for cash.
Offer expires 31st December.

180 Scarborough Beach Rd.
Mt Hawthorn WA 6016 Ph: 9443 5266
www.opsm.com.au

WAPC ad mits:
we’re a bit d ense
by DAVID BELL

Large range of
Mosaics for Swimming
Pool Waterlines
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 1pm
Closed Sunday

THE WA planning commission has
openly conceded “unintended and
undesirable” developments are
happening because of its multiple
dwellings rules.

Tiles Pty Ltd
25 Queen Victoria St, Fremantle

Ph 9431 7311

Fax 9431 7355
www.edwardiantile.com.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE IN THE METRO AREA

OKTOBERFEST!

at the

paddo

ooh! wunderbar!
• anessa

12-5PM

$25
+BF

TICKET INCLUDES STEIN OF BEER & GERMAN LUNCH
Massive Beer Hall
Authentic German Food & Beer
Prizes for Best Dressed
Stein Holding Challenge
Paddo Miss Oktoberfest 2014 CompetiTion
Weihenstephaner Beer Wenches
DJ Dance Party from 1pm
$10 Weihenstephaner Pints
www.paddo.com.au
(08) 9242 3077
141 Scarborough Beach Rd
Mt Hawthorn, WA 6016
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res ee s an eye on ante and Ra ae

a uto Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Baysy’s for bikes

Saturday 18th October

TICKETS ••
•
•
•
•
•
available at •
www.paddo.com.au •

When the new rules came through they
allowed developers to build units in lower
density areas like residential Mt Hawthorn
and some old areas around Hyde Park (R30
for the oning bu s .
The changes came about because of
industry concerns there wasn’t enough
wiggle room for a ordable housing, fle ible
designs and diverse housing stock eg,
units, townhouses, villas in established
areas. The WA government’s also keen to
get houses up, close to erth and e isting
infrastructure, for all the people moving to
the state over the ne t couple of decades.
ith dollars in their eyes, developers
rolled in to knock down single houses and
put up a boatload of units despite cries
of protest from neighbours, a cacophany
familiar to any seasoned Voice reader.
The WAPC has now acknowledged the
rules have had unintended conse uences,

allowing too much height and too much
density in some areas where they shouldn’t
be.
They’ve also led to unforeseen pressures
on local services, parking ams and
complaints the new units are often “out of
character”.
The
, the state’s supreme planning
authority, is now making it tougher to stick
unit blocks in less dense neighbourhoods
and developments will require the same
amount of open space on-site as regular
houses, along with setbacks.
Amendments to address those concerns
are out for public comment at www.
planning.wa.gov.au/rcodes or at their HQ
at
illiam treet, erth.
While there’s often some backlash when
a property owner proposes a three-storey
whopper towering over neighbours, a local
who spoke at a recent Vincent meeting
reminded councillors there was an upside
too. He said single-property prices were
soaring and multiple dwellings were a
cheaper way to live in the city.
“I personally would like my children
to have the same opportunity to buy into
the housing market as did, instead of
contribute to the urban sprawl.”

Special thanks to Weihenstephaner
The Paddo practices Responsible Service of Alcohol
You must be 18 years or over to attend, ID MUST BE PROVIDED
The Paddington Ale House : Home of the 141 Beer Hall of Fame

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER is going green with a new
city-wide bike plan.

The council will spend
,
a year
on a series of improvements recommended
by an independent bike plan that it
commissioned.
orks will include resurfacing, direction
signs and new cycle lanes in areas including
Riverside Gardens and Eighth Avenue.
Proposed bicycle boulevards will link
the Morley city centre with the Midland to
Perth rail line and the foreshore through
the roads of rake, awrence, eake and
Catherine Streets.
Maylands resident John Caputo says
sections of the cycle path near the yacht club

need re-surfacing: “I cycle and rollerblade
with my kids down at the river all the
time, he says.
e usually go all the way
down to Claisebrook Cove in East Perth.
“Most of the path is good but there a
few sections near the yacht club that could
be smoother—especially when you’re
rollerblading!”
Mayor Sylvan Albert says the bike plan
will be good for kids.
“Having access to safe routes is
especially important when bringing your
kids to school, he says.
“This way you can safely teach kids to
ride their bikes from a young age.
The city has reviewed the e isting
cycling infrastructure, including local routes
and shared paths.”

Bottleyard green light
by DAVID BELL

THE big bottleyard
apartment project on
Palmerston Street has been
approved.

The 125-unit project on the
sandy site exceeds the usual
three storeys allowed in the
area, but the developer was
granted six for good design and
environmental credentials with
one of the largest residential
solar arrays in the hemisphere.
Handle Property Group chief
Peter Burke originally aimed for
five storeys for the owners. fter
negotiating with locals he agreed
to move one of the storeys away
from residences and stack it on
top over near the Robertson Park
where people wouldn’t be so
bothered by it, making the sixth.
Mr Burke—son of former
premier rian said the final
$30 million plan was greatly
improved from the first draft,
which someone had described

I nterested in Foster Care?
•

ona ds ones r hite ts aeria vie

at the time as “shit”. Many
neighbours remained unhappy
with the size but it was
approved three-two by the local
, with egan artle and r
Josh Topelberg opposing.
The bottling plant on the
site was once owned by lan
Bond and demolished years
ago, leaving an empty lot for
archaeologists to dig through.

o the ro e t

Some 3337 ancient bottles were
dug up, some of the rarer ones
worth $1000 each. That collection
was almost sold to private hands
but it was instead o ered to the
museum. incent council
had sold the site for a song to
Ocean Bird Nominees, and it’s
now owned by the evocatively
named Bizwest Corp and
Tripleview Holdings.

Aud it for
crime fund
Minister refuses to say how
decision was made to grant
$550,000 to his seat
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

T
’ auditorgeneral is investigating a
$50 million crime prevention
fund overseen by federal
justice minister Michael
Keenan, which allocated
$550,000 to Mr Keenan’s own
seat of Stirling.
The Stirling grant—which
paid for 33 CCTV cameras—
was one of the biggest single
allocations in the country from
the “Safer Streets” fund.
Ninety per cent of grants
approved have so far gone to
Coalition-held seats (30 of 34).
abor
lannah
MacTiernan, whose Perth seat
neighbours Stirling, says Safer
Streets should be renamed Safer
Seats.
“We’ve got some good oldfashioned pork going on here,”

she says. “The lack of subtlety
is so great that it continues the
story of iberal arrogance they
did so little to make this look
evenly remotely plausible.
n
, it’s . per cent of
funding that’s gone to Coalition
seats, so we weren’t quite as
bad.”
She applauds $298,034
allocated for CCTV in Maylands
and Morley in her seat, but notes
ayswater mayor ylvan lbert
was a former iberal candidate.
remantle abor
elissa
Parke says Mr Keenan should
release information about how
the funding was approved.
“There is legitimate cause
to examine a program that is
clearly skewed to Coalition
electorates and it’s disappointing
that Michael Keenan, the
responsible minister, is
opposing the release of further
information, especially when

Every child deserves a safe and loving home

Do you have room in your heart and home
for a foster child? Do you have time to make
a di eren e in a hi d s i e
Help us give hope to little lives.
I f th is is you, pl ease contact us on 9 3 2 1 9 0 9 0
or ad min@ yorganop.org.au

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA
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his own electorate was a huge
beneficiary of the program in
question,” she says.
ll government programs
need to be based on proper
process, not political interests or
patronage.”
Mr Keenan’s spokesperson
Emily Broadbent says
applications must meet Proceeds
of rime ct
funding
guidelines.
n the lead up to the
2010 election the Coalition
government committed to
making communities safer,
and we’re delivering on those
commitments.”
nder abor, afer treets
was known as the National
Crime Prevention Fund.
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RSLW061

Grandview Apartments Menora Gardens Village
Only two Apartments left from $800,000

Both remaining Apartments are immaculate brand new
two-bedroom, two-bathroom, with spacious indoor/
outdoor entertaining areas, with one undercover
parking space and access to resort-quality facilities.

You will pay no stamp duty, building insurance, water
or land rates. Discover how you can enjoy more luxury,
not less, in one of Perth’s most prestigious over 55s
retirement villages.

For all the details and to arrange an inspection of these
last two Grandview Apartments contact our Menora
Gardens Village Manager by calling us on 08 9370 0200
or visit rslcarewa.com.au

WA

RSL care
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voice
Delusions
undermine our
identity

JOIN THE TRAIL IN VINCENT!
Register your garage sale for free or explore
the sales on offer in Vincent near you!
Australia’s largest community event promoting sustainability,
creativity and fun » Saturday, 25 October.
For full details:
» Search ‘garage sale’ on our website
» Call our Waste Management team on 9273 6000

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

SUMMER is coming...
SKIN
CHECKS

AT
ROKEBY GP
Sunburn can be se
rious

t %PDUPSTXJUI4$$"/;
TLJODBODFSDPMMFHFUSBJOJOH
BOOK
t .0-&."9)%.BDIJOF
ONLINE
t "NQMFGSFFQBSLJOH
t &YDJTJPOTEPOFPOTJUF
t 0VUTUBOEJOHDVTUPNFSTFSWJDF

24/7

9381 4880

ATTENTION

TRADIES
THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!
CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

9430 7727

142 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO
www.rokebygp.com.au

Mole Clinic

COME AND TRY DAY!
SATURDAY 18
OCTOBER, 1-4PM
» Have you been wanting to go for a bike
ride, but stopped riding years ago?
» Or the tyres are flat and the bike is older
than you are?
» Want to try out bikes from our new
Bike Library?

THEN JOIN US TO ROAD TEST
THE NEW VINCENT COMMUNITY
BIKE LIBRARY!

They will delude themselves into
thinking they have the attributes
so admired in members of the
Australian defence forces for more
than a hundred years. They may also
imagine themselves as the laconic,
independent and resourceful people
who settled and developed the
culture, towns and industries in the
interior of Australia.
Sadly this is not the case. When
they returned to work their heads
will have been buried in an electronic
device to locate the best bargains for
the paraphernalia to celebrate the
blatant retail commercial celebration,
Halloween. This will allow them to
imitate the cultural customs of the
US, the culture they so willingly
crave and adopt.
Halloween is an ancient Celtic
celebration, Samhain. It marked the
beginning of the winter, or dark half
of the year. The day before Samhain
is the last day of summer, and the
day after amhain is the first day of
winter. To celebrate in Australia—
doh!
Halloween was seen by corporate
USA and pumpkin growers as a way
to herd the sheep into department
stores, supermarkets, novelty
stores and any other place where
Halloween paraphernalia could be
sold. It also has morphed to allow
teenage delinquents to intimidate
and terrorise elderly residents at
night.
This American custom seems to
have been introduced into Australia
in the late 1960s by homesick draft
dodgers from the US. It has had
a second boost from the people
from the US working in Australia
to exploit our resources and have
a fervent belief that the world
would be a better place if everyone
embraced the culture of the US. Roll
on the ational ifle ssociation.
John Stickle
Robinson Tce, Daglish

Western
hypocrisy

THE British criticise China for
denying a future Hong Kong a
chief executive chosen by popular
vote when it has a popularly
unelected majority party leader
installed by royal assent as
prime minister, the same as us.
Hypocrisy? Ubetcha!
Gordon Westwood
Coode St, Maylands

BIKES IN THE LIBRARY INCLUDE…
» Standard bikes » Pedal-assist electric bikes » Kids trikes
» Youth bikes » a fabulous electric cargo bike for shopping!
The cycle experts from West Cycle
will also be setting up a cycle track and giving
adults and kids lots of bike skills tips on the day.
The Vincent Community Bike Library
commences operation on 20 October.
To book a bike, contact the
Loftus Community Centre on 9328 3098.
For more information on any of the above,
contact the City’s TravelSmart Officer
on 9273 6558 or visit:

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU/BIKELIBRARY
TRAVEL
SMART
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NO doubt there were thousands
of Australians proudly wearing
gold and green and proclaiming
their “Australianess” during the
recent holiday weekend. For most
it is just jingoism.

It’s verging on
a great idea

I COMMEND the City of Vincent
on two excellent initiatives. One
is the “adopt a verge” program
which has seen water-hungry
verges transformed with native
plants and mulch.

The other is its participation and
promotion of Sustainable House Day
where I took the opportunity to visit
two amazing houses at 13 Union
Street, North Perth and 31 Brentham
Street, Mt Hawthorn. Well done to
all those at the city, involved in these
projects.
The Vincent community needs
to take the lead from these projects
and implement sustainability in all
its forms because we still have a long
way to go to become a “one planet”
community.
For example, the new owners of
the house next to me have removed

mail
every tree, shrub and plant from the
native garden the previous owners
had lovingly created over 15 years.
Grass and introduced species now
grow in their place. Multi-unit
developments on nearby Charles
and Vincent Streets have similarly
seen every living thing removed and
replaced with hard surfaces from
boundary to boundary.
I could accept this type of
development, as we need to cater for
the growing population, but there
is no evidence of environmental
sustainability initiatives which
should now be common place.
Education is great and may result
in some property owners adopting
a sustainable approach but to
make a meaningful di erence the
government needs to mandate and
enforce such measures through a
carrot-and-stick approach.
Andrew Main
Alfonso St, North Perth

Get real,
Australia

DOES anyone seriously believe
any law, edict or threat is going
to stop Australian citizens or
residents travelling overseas to
defend their families, relatives or
their honour even if it means they
perish in the process?
Keep dreaming Australia.
In the meantime whilst the
Australian government is providing
humanitarian aid and running
weapons and ammunition to the
urds, it can fly past and do a drop
to the Palestinians and Ukrainian
separatists with similar needs and
identical aspirations.
George Bouzidis
Third Ave, Mount Lawley

Don’t blow it!

WA has a lot to lose if the federal
government slashes the national
renewable energy target (RET),
following the recommendations
of a review by former Caltex
chair Dick Warburton.

Despite the review concluding
the
T was working e ectively and
that reducing the target would result
in higher prices to consumers, it still
recommended slashing the target.
If the federal government goes
down this path, it will be much
harder for mums, dads and small
businesses to install solar power
and solar hot water systems to help
reduce their power bills.
Not only that, but more than
1100 Western Australian solar jobs
and dozens of local solar businesses
would also be at risk if the policy is
cut. Billions of dollars in investment
will be created if the RET is left alone,
generating jobs, providing work for
contracting businesses and solar
installers.
Australians want a solar future, so
Tony Abbott, let’s not blow it.
Kane Thornton
Acting Chief Executive
Clean Energy Council

Who will
speak for the
trees?

ALL hail tree climber Ray Boyle
(Voice, September 13, 2014).

Our anti-environment premier
Colin Barnett has done a pressured
U-turn on sharks.
How long before His Stubborness
will see the urgent need to help
further restore the balance of nature
and set up a state watchdog for trees.
Spare a thought, Mr Barnett, for
our grandchildren’s global legacy.
We can be saved. There’s a positive
side to everyone. Even you, Mr
Barnett.
Ron Willis
First Ave, Mount Lawley
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Open House

NOW OPEN!

by DAVID BELL

RARELY seen chambers and
o -limits corridors in
’s
parliament house will be
opened to the public for this
year’s erth eritage ays.

ust as anberra’s parliament
is arming guards with semiautomatic weapons and
restricting visitors’ privileges,
’s parliament is preparing
to let people into prestigious
surrounds of the members’
library built as a grand ballroom
but never used , the members’
corridor and even the swank
dining room. The chambers
usually limited to a peek from
the public gallery above will
also be completely accessible.
They’re the business areas of
parliament, says parliamentary
information and education
director at alvin, often
too packed with pollies and
apparatchiks for public tours.
ith a lot of eritage
ay stu geared towards the
upcoming war centenary,
parliament house’s role in the
war will be on show.
hile a lot of authority was
nested in the still-new federal
government, the state parliament

Mount Lawley will now be home
to our second VIVA FOR HAIR salon

• at

a vin in the residentia ha Photo by Matthew Dwyer

was still responsible for trade
legislation, anti-profiteering laws
and rationing rules.
s alvin says it also had to
come up with rules to deal with
the flood of benevolent groups
popping up to raise money for
the war. There was no control
over that,
s alvin says.
lot were saying they were ed
ross, but many weren’t.
e-enactors from the th
ight orse egiment will also
be there in full regalia and with
authentic aler’ horses used in

the era. The th was infamously
massacred in the orld ar
attle of the ek, despite
protestations of commander
oel ra ier who’d attempted
to call o the charge saying the
whole thing was nothing but
bloody murder .
The ritish top brass didn’t
listen and
of
soldiers in
the rd brigade died. ewer than
Turks died in the e change.
The house is open am to
pm on ctober
and the th
rides again at am.

Sh eet, not again!
by DAVID BELL

T’ the last thing the
residents of arlee treet ever
wanted to see again a sheetpile driver rolling onto the
site at the corner of eaufort
treet to start hammering.

ive years ago reverberations
from the same kind of machinery
were blamed for destroying
yndon odgers’ office ne t
door.
ith earth-shattering power,
sheet-pile drivers smash steel
sheets into the ground to shore
up ditch walls.
r odgers’ damages case
has consumed five years of his
life and he says he was forced to
sell to cover legal fees. esidents
from as far as
m away
reported damage to homes with
lines spidering up walls and
spas springing leaks.
The Voice was told that when
a council inspector went out to
check on the site he reportedly
su ered vertigo from the
vibrations and had to sit down
with a cup of tea. incent council
even considered banning the
method.
ut now the sheet piling’s
back in an e ort to dewater the

OPENING SPECIAL

COLOUR, CUT & BLOWDRY JUST $150
+ ENJOY A COMPLIMENTARY TREATMENT

UNISEX HAIR SALON
Unit 6 250 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley
mtlawley@vivaforhair.com.au | 9227 7519 | www.vivaforhair.com.au

UNDER INSTRUCTION EVERYTHING MUST GO! HIGHEST

ACCEPTED, NO MATTER HOW LOW! INCLUDES ALL
NO VE OFFER
CHATTELS (INCLUDING MPs). THIS IS A FIRE SALE OF PUBLIC
ASSETS LIKE WE HAVEN’T SEEN SINCE LAST TIME WE SOLD
R
RESETION PUBLICASSETS!ACTNOW!DON’TMISSOUT!
UC
A
• great views
• LOTS OF LEATHER
• EXCELLENT WINE CELLAR
• MARGINALLY USEFUL MPS

• SHAKE IT OFF:

eavy ma hinery returns to Bar ee treet

site, and work’s been going on
without authorisation.
The site is still owned by
teve e ol who’s tied up in
litigation with his old builder
amac and other minions over
who’s responsible and now
anny saros is on board as the
new builder to finish the mi ed
office apartment block.
ery unhappy council
en osova confirms the works
are unauthorised and says his
sta issued an order to cease the
sheet piling.
have a ero tolerance
approach to that stu , he says.

ur sta went out almost
immediately, we spoke to the
relevant contractors and site
supervisors there, and they
advised they would not cease
sheet piling.
ecause they advised they
weren’t going to cease, sta
drafted emergency stop-work
orders which signed and were
issued yesterday.
y sta have told the
developer that if they persist,
we will prosecute. They must
stop unauthorised works
because what they’re doing is
contravening legislation.

BUILDING? RENOVATING?
EXTENDING? LANDSCAPING?
Need ‘green’ advice, ideas and solutions for your home?
Then come along to Vincent’s...

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN EXPO
Saturday 11 October, 11am-4pm
Join us for the latest in sustainable products and services, along with presentations,
workshops and free consultations with architects, designers and home sustainability experts.
Location > City of Vincent Administration and Civic Centre (cnr Loftus and Vincent streets).
For more > visit our website and search for ‘expo 2014’ or call 9273 6013.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

EMPEROR
REAL ESTATE
6552 5000

Persian Rug
Major Auction

THIS SUNDAY 12th OCTOBER 2pm
Viewing from 12 noon prior to auction
328, WALCOTT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY

DONELLY AUCTIONS with 40 years of experience in antiques and
collectables including Persian rugs are selling by public auction a collection
of over 150 hand-woven rugs and carpets on behalf of a major importer. We
have agreed to sell the collection mostly unreserved and have not accepted
any price guides from the vendor or the bank.
Collection offered is excellent and includes sizes range from scatter to room
size rugs, wall hanging, tapestry, kilim, prayer rug, table cloths, hallway
runners from 2m up to 7m. Tribal & city carpets, ﬁne silk inlaid Tabriz rug,
Chobi, silk base & inlaid Isfahan rug signed, Superﬁne Pure silk Qum, Shiraz.

Mat Donelly 0408 881 722
www.donellyauctions.com.au
Payment methods: Cash, cheques (with ID), major credit cards.
Buyers Premium 16.5% applies (GST inclusive).
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Peopl e want power

THE PERTH VOICE

TRADES

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

& SERVICES

A LOCAL community group wants
the Barnett government to consult
with the public over the sale of the
East Perth power station.

WORK!

The 8.5 hectare site, located on the
banks of the Swan River, is one of 20
assets to be sold by the government to
reduce WA’s staggering $21 billion debt.
The Banks Precinct Action Group
wants the heritage-listed building to
become a community asset.
“We don’t want this building to be sold
o and would like something creative and
sustainable done with it,” says BPAG cochairperson Caroline Cohen.
“No-one asked our opinion and we
feel, as a community, that things have
moved very quickly. There are many
stakeholders, including local people,
indigenous people, the Swan River Trust
and the National Trust, who need to be
consulted.”
In 2004 the BPAG commissioned an
architect to create a mixed-use vision
for the site that was tabled in state
parliament.
Ms Cohen says she would not
be adverse to parts of the site being
residential if the main building remained
intact as a community asset.
WA lands minister Terry Redman was
circumspect over the building’s future use
and any community consultation.
“The department of lands will work
closely with metropolitan redevelopment
authority and all relevant government
agencies to ensure properties are
appropriately deconstrained prior to sale
and take into consideration its best use
within its surrounding context,” he says.
WA Labor leader Mark McGowan
wants strict conditions put on future
public use of the site.
“We don’t want to see our waterfront
privatised without a real vision that will
activate the area into an inner-city precinct
for public use,” he says.
“We don’t want to miss an opportunity

Phone Lindsay today to find out
how they can work for your business.

9430 7727
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to create a vibrant public space on our
riverfront ust to provide a uick fi to
feed Barnett’s spending addiction.
“It is crucial we protect the local
environment and incorporate the heritage
listed facility into a precinct that will
benefit all est ustralians.
Mr McGowan notes the projected $250
million raised from the sale of 20 state-

owned properties will pay for just two
months of interest on the state’s debt.
The BPAG was formed in 1996 to
fight a move by then-planning minister
Richard Lewis to approve a concrete
batching plant for the former power
station site. In the years since a number of
projects have been proposed for the site,
which have all come to naught.

A treat for police
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THREE alleged car thieves were
apprehended while chowing down
on takeaway chicken in Inglewood.
The trio was arrested in the Chicken
Treat carpark on Beaufort Street,

following a call to police about
suspicious behaviour.
The Toyota Corolla they were in had
been stolen the previous night. The three
were charged with stealing a motor
vehicle, possessing stolen property and
burglary. The vehicle was impounded to
be forensically tested.

Doctors who listen
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• Ask for a Mental Health consultation
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9381 4880

142 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO
www.rokebygp.com.au

Been Sunburnt?
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Mole Clinic

North Perth woman’s global effort to end suffering

Wh at an animal

ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET
25TH & 26TH OCTOBER 10AM - 4.30PM daily
York Town Hall 81 Avon Terrace, York
Stallholder enquiries welcome: hello@yorkbzzaar.com.au

WA’S
ONLY
WA’S
ONLY
100% NATURAL AND ORGANIC

by DAVID BELL

THE sight of an elephant chained
and su ering in a stark gyptian oo
seven years ago sparked orth erth
teacher anet Thomas’ entree into
animal activism.

The asian elephant had been locked to
a short chain and had stood on concrete
with no shade for
years. ith its big
kg brain elephants are one of the only
animals known to ritualise mourning it
had full cognisance of its su ering and
was in poor mental health.
contacted a welfare group in airo
and ust happened to get on to the right
man,
s Thomas says.
egotiations were difficult but
eventually led to a few hard-won
changes.
e got her o her chain
through the day, we got her a shelter,
we got some better food for her,
s
Thomas recalls. Then we moved onto
the chimpan ee enclosure, which was
horrible.
he uickly realised the ob ahead was
enormous she was supposed to go on to
a ob she’d lined up in akistan, but she
changed her mind and headed back to
ustralia to set up nimal id broad.
rom there we now help in gypt,
srael, fghanistan, about five places in
ndia, epal, Thailand... we’ve ust taken
on a new pro ect in ndonesia.
ll of the places we work in are very
poor regions. e don’t go where there are
e isting programs, we go where they’re
poor and desperate.
focuses on aiding smaller groups
that operate locally, rather than swooping
in with a team of foreign boots on the
ground for a short stay. ne group she
funds in fghanistan was started by a
soldier in the ritish army who, during
his tour of duty, was touched by the poor
treatment of street dogs. e now partners
with locals who know how to best raise

facebook.com/yorkbzzaar
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• anet homas and her res ue oo hes raisin money or su erin anima s Photo by
Matthew Dwyer

the issues with their countrymen.
big focus is on the plight of working
animals, often donkeys or horses worked
so hard they collapse and die.
ometimes, animals like badly treated
performer monkeys can be rescued, but
it’s often too idealistic for westerners
to roll into town and remove peoples’
working animals.
or many poor farmers the beasts
of burden are essential contributors to
feeding their families, so volunteers
instead teach them how to improve
welfare.
They educate the owners on how to
treat the animal better, how to look after
it,
s Thomas says.
They provide them with some sort
of medical attention because they get so
in ured, they’re always whipping them or
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Dreaming of extending
your home?
We’d love to show you
what’s possible.

BEFORE

AFTER

Thinking about ways to expand your home’s living space? Discover more room and flexibility with Austurban Homes, Perth’s truly
versatile building and home renovation team. Benefit from the insight, diligence and attention to detail that comes when you partner
directly with talented designers and builders committed to finding the optimal solution for your individual home and lifestyle.

austurban.com.au | 9244 2288 | info@austurban.com.au
BRN13115
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Long l ive th e Q ueen
by DAVID BELL

IN a rare event the owner of 16
Queen Street in the CBD has
volunteered the building for heritage
listing with Perth city council.

The Chicagoesque building started
life as a flour mill but restorations in the
s covered up much of the original
material.
hen enn gallery and cafe moved
in back in 2010 it sought to restore the
building, uncovering original elements
and picking up three honours from the
Design Institute of Australia. It retains
original pressed-tin ceilings, polished
floorboards, steel beams, a timber
staircase and feature doors and windows.
t’s significant that the owners have
asked to be on the heritage list,” Perth
councillor Judy McEvoy says. “A lot of
people don’t want to be on the heritage
list, so this is e tremely important.
“It’s a beautiful building in a street full
of many beautiful heritage properties,
says Cr Reece Harley.

earby, ing treet is sub ect to a more
widespread heritage conservation area,
making sure developments fit in with the
old-timey
s feel.
orts to apply the same protection
to ueen treet were floated in
, and
that plan now may be revived.
The council’s well aware the clock’s
ticking and when the Northbridge Link

pro ect draws to completion the land will
be all the more desirable, so it’s resolved
to investigate a conservation area for the
street ne t financial year.
The
has a slew of encouragement
bonuses for anyone with a heritage-listed
building. In this case the owner could
claim up to
,
in grants, awards,
and a 10 per cent rates concession.
Another big bonus allows owners
of heritage properties to transfer extra
storeys they could otherwise build there:
keeping a two-storey heritage building in
an area that normally allows
storeys
can see development rights for the eight
foregone storeys transferred to another
site (or on-sold).
This week the downstairs Venn bar,
cafe and shop closed, with the gallery
remaining upstairs.
ocal small bar hero ndy reeman
will take over the vacant area with The
lour ill, a venue paying homage to
the early beginnings of the building.
r reeman’s been responsible for the
award-winning Luxe Bar, Varnish on
King and Darlings Supper Club.

Carey defends
reserve ‘raid’
by DAVID BELL

T mayor ohn arey has hit back at
critics who’d accused his council of “raiding”
the seniors reserve of $740,000 to cover an
unanticipated budget deficit.

ust back from an merican roadtrip, he arrived
to former council candidate ark ossi’s disgust
with the council for using money that had been set
aside for seniors.
Mr Carey says the cash had always been
earmarked for spending, but the original pro ect
wasn’t going ahead.
ormer mayor lannah acTiernan had
wanted to use it to upgrade the Leederville
ardens etirement illage. r arey now sits on
the village board and says the residents “didn’t
want a massive redevelopment of the site .
Mr Carey wants all Vincent reserve accounts
to be e amined to see which of them have surplus
cash. He says every buck sitting in a reserve with
no purpose is an e tra buck ratepayers must pay.
s mayor cannot honestly sit here as rates
notices go out [while] we’re sitting on a $2.7
million fund that has no purpose now.
Meanwhile, Melville councillor Nick Pazolli
was roundly rebu ed and referred to the local
government standards panel by mayor ussell
Aubrey when he asked whether his council’s
squirrelling of cash in reserves was driving up rates.

Shepard not Braff

an ill-fated attempt to show o his
Gen-Y indie chops, the Voice’s middle-aged
sub-editor last week inserted a couple
of errors into the story “Bar guys take a
Chan’s on you”.
ach ra did not seek crowdfunding for
the Veronica Mars movie and nor, as reported, is
ate ell his missus .
t turns out ra Scrubs) is a doppelganger
for Dax Shepard, who is Kristen Bell’s partner,
and Bell did indeed crowd fund the Veronica
Mars movie. ur sub moans he got ra and
hepard mi ed up in his head and it all went
downhill from there. e’s now watching the
Twilight saga as punishment. Twice.

City of Vincent
Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application
to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that TPG Town Planning, Urban
Design and Heritage has applied to the City of
Vincent for Demolition of Existing Buildings
Construction of Eight Storey Mixed Use
Development Comprising of Three (3) Ofﬁces
Sixty Six (66) Multiple Dwellings Twenty Four (24)
One Bedroom Multiple Dwellings Forty Two (42)
Two Bedroom Multiple Dwellings, Basement and
Associated Carparking on 482-484 Newcastle Street
West Perth being on Certiﬁcate of Title Volume
1830, Folio 303. Application is to be determined by
the Development Assessment Panel (DAP).
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 31st October 2014

City of Vincent
Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application
to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that XEMO Design PTY LTD
has applied to the City of Vincent for Change
of Use from Ofﬁce to Consulting Rooms
(Non-Medical) on 16/193-195 Oxford St
LEEDERVILLE being on Certiﬁcate of Title
Volume 2548, Folio 472.
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 1st November 2014
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Off the wall!

Tap Away!
Did you know the latest edition of your
Perth Voice is available to read online
any time, any where on your tablet device and
smartphone at www.perthvoice.com?
Have your say on local news,
enter competitions and read reviews
for great local restaurants and arts.
You might even find your new
home in our real estate section.
Unlike our competitors there’s no signup or login required.

So go ahead and tap away!

A

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER

THOUSAND dollars
for breakfast makes a
co ee seem almost
reasonable.

That said, the high-spending
punter at Harvison Gallery/Art
Starter Cafe did get a great piece
of artwork to go with his brekky.
Owner Mark Walker was
pretty stoked when the customer
casually ordered at the counter.
Handing over plastic to pay, he’d
said: “I’ll have a bacon and egg
bagel, a cappuccino and No 12.”
Anticipating that the
combinination of art and food
could be a goer, Mr Walker took
a punt on a gallery cafe and it’s
paying o interest has been
steadily high, from the gallery’s
recent first e hibition opening to
enquiries and sales from casual
drop-ins.
Formerly on Randell Lane in
Mt Lawley, Harvison promotes

emerging and mid-career
artists, with the addition of food
an acknowledgement the art
world is a tough gig, especially
following the global recession.
Like Henri Rousseau’s naive
art the food is simple, with a
focus on fresh and homemade.
A couple of delicious fresh
uices
got things o to a
good start, and when it came
to food I couldn’t go past the
zucchini and corn fritters ($12
or $18 with smoked salmon).
I enjoyed one of the most
delicious salads I’ve had in a
long time, with toasted walnuts
adding a flavoursome ing to
the great dressing, and the herb
yoghurt the fritters came with
was fantastic.
The combination of flavours
had my mouth feeling like a
Jackson Pollock.
Happy to talk customers
through the food in the cabinet,
the charming Mr Walker could
probably sell ice to eskimos and
he easily won over my lunch
companion with his enthusiasm
for the cuban sandwich ($12).
The lightly toasted roll was
packed with pulled pork, leg

ham, Swiss cheese, pickles and
mustard, and my mate was his
for life.
Mr Walker prides himself
on his co ee and my long black
($3.50) was rich and delicious,
with never a hint of bitterness,
while my mate’s double-shot
macchiato was smooth as silk.
Of course we had to have
cake, in my case a delicately
delicious pear tart and for my
mate a syrup-drenched orange
and almond cake ($5).
artist achel airfa
is heading west for Harvison
allery’s second e hibition. er
vibrant collection of paintings
and ceramics of the Australian
landscape and coastal scenes
were inspired by her life by
the ocean and her “artist
e plorations of the tough
Larapinta Trail in the Northern
Territory.
The free e hibition is on from
October 9, but there’s also a VIP
artist talk October 9 for $15.
Art Starter Coffee
195 Brisbane Street, Perth
open Sun-Mon 7am–3pm,
Tues–Thurs until 5pm and
Fri-Sat til 8pm

9430 7727 | news@perthvoice.com | advertising@perthvoice.com
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Get lucky
Lucky Chan’s is coming to Northbridge and you have a chance to be part
of its creation. The team behind The Classroom are creating Australia’s first
permanent crowd-funded restaurant. But to make Lucky Chan’s a reality, the
team needs your help!
For as little as $5 you’ll own a part of Perth’s bar scene. Together with the
Classroom, you’ll be responsible for helping develop Perth’s nightlife scene.
Lucky Chan’s will add another element to the mix. The theme of the venue
is of a bustling Chinese street market spread across an exciting 3-level bar,
unlike anything Perth has seen.
By getting involved and supporting Lucky Chan’s you’ll help create a place
you can be proud of, something to tell the grandkids! The bar and restaurant
will pay homage to the history, vibrancy and culture of Northbridge.
Visit www.luckychans.com.au for more information about how you can
make Lucky Chan’s happen!

Lucky Chan’s is coming to Northbridge

ARE YOU

LUCKY
CHAN?

BE PART OF IT’S CREATION
The team behind The Classroom are creating Australia’s first permanent crowd-funded restaurant.

But to make Lucky Chan’s a reality, we need your help.
For as little as $5 you’ll own a part of Perth’s bar scene, you’ll be a bar owner with us and be directly
responsible for helping Perth nightlife scene develop even further.
We know Northbridge is blessed with many great bars and restaurants and we want to add to that. By
supporting Lucky Chan’s you’ll help create a place you can be proud of being involved in, something to tell
the grandkids. The bar and restaurant will pay homage to the history, vibrancy and culture of Northbridge.

VISIT LUCKYCHANS.COM.AU
for more information about how you can be involved.
FOLLOW US

# luckychansbar

@luckychansbar
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October 11 - October 18, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
These are tricky times. There is pressure
at home, there is pressure out in the world
- and there is pressure in relationships. The good news
however, is that there are a million blessings available in
all of these spheres, if you can allow everyone their say
and tune into the middle ground.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon begins it’s week in Taurus, adding
emotional spice to all things connected to
relationship. Waves of feeling will roll through. To try
to stop these emotions wouldn’t be smart. There are
certain versions of stubbornness that aren’t good for
one’s health. Accept and feel.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury moves into Scorpio this
week. This pulls you into emotional
territory. The fundamental rationale of healthy Scorpio
behaviour, is that if one accepts and faces up to one’s
feelings, then they will move, get healthy and transform
into emotional gold. Take this challenge on.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is party to some powerful
healing moments early in the week.
Truth proves to be less problematic than feared. When
balance comes, it is anything but bland. It is dynamic,
alive and reeking of beauty. Where the Moon goes, you
go. In facing up to things, miracles abound.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is right in the middle of Libra.
Harmony presents itself – but in
curious and intriguing ways. The home front is offering
profound challenges. The work front is demanding all
sorts of breakthroughs. Relationships are reactive. In
the midst of this, kismet shines unexpectedly.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As Mercury enters the emotional depths
of Scorpio, so you go deep down into the
recesses of introspection and find a surprisingly quiet
place. Far from there being turmoil inside, there is
peace. This is balm. It soothes the soul. Taste it deeply
before you get back on the horse.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
When you really do manifest harmony, it
is something to behold. Life is throwing
all sorts of wild things into the mix right now. Blandness
and niceties aren’t going to soothe the raging beast.
In the midst of apparent chaos, you do find the music,
and manage to share it with others too.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Mercury moves into Scorpio this
week. This offers you the chance to
make sense of powerful changes that have not been
fully understood. Mercury will bring insight, as long as
you think for yourself and look through eyes that are
free from prejudice. Gear up for understanding.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
While others are trying to juggle situations
that are rife with difference and difficulty,
you are gifted a clear path of action and understanding.
Mars, Uranus and Jupiter, are all contributing to this
time of bounty. They are filling you up with horsepower,
individuality and possibility.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
You could find yourself in a pivotal
role. As others attempt to nail down
their ambition, and in the process hit all the various
bumps of relationship that can surface when ambition
rules, yours will be the voice of temperance and
understanding. Mediate from your own experiences.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Establish your roots in realness. In the
process you may unleash all sorts of
unreal reactivity, in those who are grounded in various
illusions. You can see out of the corner of your eye that
the role you are playing is essentially healing. This will
help you to weather the controversy.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
This is an odd week. There are
immense blessings and possibilities
available to be tapped into, but only those who are
able to tap into difficult situations, will gain access to
the blessings. Courage is yours to grasp, as long as
you are possessed by the urge for truth and healing.

© M.J.Dean 2014
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competitions

WA’s Newest Art
& Craft Market

WIN ONE OF FIVE $50 SHOPPING VOUCHERS AT THE YORK BZZAAR
The historic York Town Hall is the setting for WA’s newest art and craft market,
The York Bzzaar. From exquisite jewellery, funky ceramics, groovy homewares,
divine textiles & soft furnishings, gorgeous
furniture, lush women’s clothing and
cool children’s wear there will be much to
explore and readers have a chance to win
one of five $50 shopping vouchers and take
home some of the goodies on offer.
“Celebrating excellence in the handmade
is what The York Bzzaar is about,” said
organizer Jenny Garroun. “I am excited
to be able to offer such a diverse range of
beautifully handcrafted work from some of
our most talented artists”.
“The range of product offered includes
work from the design studios of Maeker
Studio, Sarah Zel Chescoe, Siju Glass, Blue
Lawn Designs, Madam Bukeshla, Desert
Timbers, , Kiki Leather, Dog Rock Designs,
Ceramics Made by Marika and Little Alannah May, to name just a few”.
Visitors to The York Bzzaar can also take
the opportunity to upskill by attending
one of the workshops to be held over both
days. These will be led by eminent West
Australian fibre artist Nalda Searles, artist
& designer Trish Bygott (from Madam
Bukeshla) and Spencer & Marie-Clare
Parks (Maeker Studio).
With live music provided by the talented
“Afro-Kreol” singer Grace Barbe fresh from

her recent eastern states tour, the When
Inspired pop up café, a kids Chillout Zone
plus food stalls make The York Bzzaar a
great day out for all the family.
The York Bzzaar runs from 10am –
4.30pm on 25th & 26th October.
Entry $5pp (free for children under 12).
For more information visit
www.yorkbzzaar.com.au or
www.facebook.com/yorkbzzaar.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword VOICEBZZAAR,
address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 21.10.14 with winners announced in the
25.10.14 edition of the Perth Voice.

See Peppa Pig Live!

WIN ONE OF 2 FAMILY PASSES VALUED AT $200
Peppa Pig Live! Treasure Hunt returns to
Perth in December with tickets selling fast
from Ticketek.
Originally from London’s West End,
Peppa Pig Live! Treasure Hunt has been
seen by more than 130,000 Australians
since it opened in October last year.
In this beautiful theatrical production,
Peppa Pig and her friends set off on a treasure hunt. Peppa, her brother George and
friend Danny Dog get up to fun and games
on a day out on Grandad Dog’s boat. There
are clues aplenty as Pedro Pony, Polly Parrot and Zoe Zebra help them find their treasure as they all enjoy a day of adventure.
Peppa Pig Live! Treasure Hunt features
delightful true-to-life puppets operated by
some of Australia’s most talented musical

theatre performers. Young Peppa Pig fans
in Australia are enchanted with the perfect
live sing-along-songs and new adventures
that end happily with loud snorts of laughter. Naturally, what makes the kids happy is
also pleasing Mum and Dad.
Peppa Pig Live! Treasure Hunt plays at
the Regal Theatre in Subiaco from Thursday 11 to Saturday 13 December.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword VOICEBZZAAR,
address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 21.10.14 with winners announced in the
25.10.14 edition of the Perth Voice.

ROOFTOP MOVIES
RETURNS FOR SUMMER
Thanks to Rooftop Movies The Perth
Voice is giving away 10 in-season
double passes.
The pop-up cinema will light up from
30 October and run through until April
2015. The program includes a mix of
old-school gems, cinephile classics, cult
and art-house movies thrown in alongside the latest blockbuster new release.
It’s this eclectic programming that has
seen Rooftop Movies become a muchloved summer destination since popping
onto the scene in February 2012.
This new season sees the return of
the popular Chooseday initiative (where
moviegoers can submit suggestions for
films they’d like to see screened at the
cinema) as well as some exciting new
collaborations such as the Highs & Lows
presents… Friday series.
For more information head to
www.rooftopmovies.com.au.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword VOICEROOFTOP,
address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 21.10.14 with winners announced in the
25.10.14 edition of the Perth Voice.

BEFORE I GO TO
SLEEP WINNERS
Congratulations MARIE RAHEB of WEST
PERTH, CHRIS OHARA of MENORA,
BARBARA BENNETT of NORTH FREM, ANITA
UNDERWOOD of MURDOCH and LYNN
RASCHILLA of MT HAWTHORN. You have won
a double pass to Before I Go To Sleep. In
cinemas October 16.

ADBUSTER WINNER
Congratulations KATHY KICKETT of
DUNCRAIG. You have won a feast for 2
at SIENAS after spotting last week’s fake ad. If
you spot this week’s fake ad send your entries
to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle
WA 6159 by Tuesday.

N
OTICEBOAR
D
Voiceclassifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

FOR SALE

ALL your gardening landscape
needs and gardening needs.
$25/h Call Eli - 0434 485 910

POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and different size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894

EXPRESS Ironing Service.
Don’t be pressed for time, let
Express Ironing Service take
care of your ironing. 25 years
experience. Same day. Credit
cards accepted. Call Nadia
9371 2888
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045
A Ironing, sewing, drycleaning. Same day service.
Shop at 261 Walcott St, North
Perth. Professionally done,
experienced 25 years. Open
6 days, 7:30am-5:45pm
Monday- Friday. Saturday
9:30am-1:30pm. Pick up and
deliver 7 days. Credit card
accepted. 9444 5577

www astrospice com
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To advertise
email the Voice
news perthvoice com

MIND BODY SPIRIT
A’REPOSE FB Massage
Relax. De-Stress. Relief from
$45. M2M/F 0411 736 891

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

SITUATIONS VACANT

WALKERS Wanted for the
Perth Voice. Give Stephanie a
call 9430 7727

You’re
reading your
free, independent
Perth Voice

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

SITUATIONS VACANT
OFFICE MANAGER required
for a small, but busy printing
office in North Perth. 3 days
per week with flexible hours.
Previous admin experience
including some accounting
knowledge is preferable. Duties
will include bookkeeping entries
on SAASU, coordination of
jobs, client liaison. Please email
resume and cover letter to
northperth@quickcolourprint.
com.au

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-12:00. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au

TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen Bay Scout
Hall, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at the Uniting
Church, Joondanna and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St
Stephen’s, Applecross. All welcome- no partners required.
For more info, ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or Christine 0407
672 528
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA Runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the Head,
Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which is suitable
for people affected by head, neck and throat cancer their
family, friends and carers. For further information and referral,
individuals are advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for
registration 13 11 20
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo),
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but
please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is noon Tuesday.

voiceclassifieds

To advertise email the Voice
news perthvoice com
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arts

Pepper
cooks her
cloth
B

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

AYSWATER artist
Denise Pepper isn’t
one to cry over
breakages—which is just
as well given her chosen
medium.

She recreates beautiful
fabrics in glass and
sometimes there are
mishaps: “I have a
graveyard of glass in my
studio,” she tells the Voice.
But Pepper is not one
to shed tears, even when
a piece that could sell for
$20,000 is dropped and
shattered.
“I have a placid
attitude,” she says.
Looking at a recreated
antique piano shawl, it’s
hard to comprehend it’s not
a delicate piece of heavily
embroidered material, its
dainty pinks and blues a
solid piece of glass.
With light behind it it’s a
gorgeous piece to hang on
the wall, Pepper says.
“You can see all the
beautiful tapestry stitching
work.”
Using the ancient
technique of pate de verre
(paste of glass), the artist
makes a mould of the fabric
then painstakingly fills in
the contours with coloured,
crushed glass in a binding
medium, a bit like sugar
used in cake decorating.
The piece is then coated
in clear glass for strength,
and baked in a kiln at 720
degrees, fusing the glass.
Most other pate de verre
artists make small pieces,
such as delicate little boxes,

WHAT’S ON
AT THE
SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER

Amateur Pole Queen
UnTt thPole
Presented
Bobbi’s
e FLYStudio
SOLDllbyinO
g eve

kest se
The quic has ever had!!

FRIDAY 17TH OCTOBER

Motown
& Soul

SATURDAY 18TH OCTOBER

The Sensitive
New Age
Cowpersons
Yes they’re back! Celebrating their 20th anniversary, the Sensitive New
Age Cowpersons are back playing their high energy blend of hot blue
grass picking, soaring harmonies and on stage insanity that won hearts
and crowds across the globe. And where better to play than the Fly?

MONDAY 27TH OCTOBER
but Pepper prefers the
dramatic impact of her
larger works, including
pieces of 1200x500cm
Cut From the Same
Cloth is her first solo
exhibition in Perth and
features ornate, antique
lace collars, frozen forever
in glass.
epper finished an art
degree at Edith Cowan
University in 2004, where
she was o ered a ob, so
I never left”.
She was invited to
exhibit at Sculptures by

the Sea in 2009 and 2010
and won the prestigious
national Ranamok Art
Glass prize in 2012, the
only WA-based artist to
have won the prize.
She exhibits her glass
art in the UK, Japan and
the US, with baggage
handlers no doubt under
orders to take more care
than usual.
Cut From the Same
Cloth is on at Emerge Art
Space, 827 Beaufort Street,
Inglewood, October 15 to
November 8.

Voicebox
Fremantle

TUESDAY 28TH OCTOBER

Dr Sketchy’s
Anti-Art School

AU!Y
D
O
T
OEIN
JTH
FLY NEEDS YO

ybynight.org
BECOME A MEMBER • visit www.fl
or email members@flybynight.org

FLY BY NIGHT MUSICIANS’ CLUB
Military Drill Hall, Parry St, Fremantle
9430 5976 | www.flybynight.org
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LOCAL SALES AGENT

Paul Rados

estate

If you are looking to
buy or sell, why not

try an agent that
has lived, contributed
and grown up in
the local area?

Sales | Property Management | Leasing

500 Williams St, Highgate | P: 0433 256 676
E: paul@ethosproperty.com.au
W: www.ethosproperty.com.au

MOUNT LAWLEY

Your own empire in East Perth
T

ESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER

HERE’S a touch of ancient
Roman amphitheatre about this
21st century apartment complex
on Terrace Road, Perth.

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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Soaring panels of sandstone, topped
by columns, curve gracefully around a
circular drive, which is dominated by a
huge central water feature.
With its cobblestones I could picture
Marcus Aurelius driving his chariot to the
door.
The Romans built big to impress friend
and foe alike with their opulence and this
property is sure to do the same.
More townhouse than apartment the
stunning abode sits regally on its own
forming the western arm of the curve.
There’s a set of offices on the ground
floor that are part of the three-storey
property, and the perfect opportunity to
work from home.
Gazing out across the vast greenness of
the Esplanade to the river from your desk

is a sure-fire antidote to work-a-day blues.
But then living here it’s a view you’ll
wake up to from the main bedroom, enjoy
your breakfast over, and as you slip into
something comfortable after work, relax
with from the massive balcony as the city
and South Perth lights sparkle into life.
In winter the plain trees outside
the windows are bare and sun warms
the balconies and living spaces, but in
summer soft green leafiness ensures
things are cool and tranquil.
The central level is a sweeping open
space, with a huge living area.
Aurelius’ wife Faustina—or at least her

slaves—would be impressed
by the galley-style kitchen,
with its plentitude of
lovely honey-gold timber
cupboards and drawers,
black and white granite
bench tops, and double
pantries. Dinner parties
will be the talk of the town
as guest enjoy their meals
alfresco, and come Australia
Day friends will be beating
a path to your door for one
of the best seats going for
the fireworks.
The top level of
the apartment block is
communal, with a huge lounge area
with views of the river, the hills and the
cranes at Fremantle harbour. The pool
and barbecue area can be booked out
for private parties by residents. And the
gym is not only better than many around
town, it has some of the best views going.
If working from home isn’t for you the
office space, which has a separate entry,
had been bringing in $850 a week rent.
1/42 Terrace Road, East Perth
$1.795 million
Brendon Habak | 0423 200 400
realestate88 | 9200 6168

MOUNT LAWLEY
20 STORTHES STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

FROM $1,899,000

18/83 PENINSULA ROAD, MAYLANDS

E.O.I FR $489,000

LOCATION, LOCATION AND STUNNING CITY VIEWS

BLUE RIBBON FEDERATION STYLE VILLA!!

Unsurpassed City Views. Location second to none, quiet tree lined street, short stroll to
Beaufort Street café hub, Perth college and a whole array of facilities. Stunning elevated
character home on a 759 sqm block. Beautiful low maintenance gardens of changing
colors. Abundance of character features, high ornate ceilings, beautiful cornices, polished
timber floor boards and five fire places, all in impeccable condition. Impressive master
bedroom, large family room, study and so much more. Rear enclosed entertaining deck
with spectacular City views. You really need to view this home to appreciate how special it is.

Nestled in a leafy boutique group off Peninsula Road sits this stunning fully renovated villa,
boasting three large bedrooms, one bathroom and room for two cars (tandem) with lock up
garage and the backyard makes you feel like you are on holiday... It’s all been done here!
The current owner has gone to all lengths to make this house a home with style and flair. You
are located only a few moments away from the Maylands golf club, East Perth cycle path,
Swan River and local Picco’s cafe whilst being only 6kms from the Perth CBD!! Please call
us today to arrange an inspection of this superb residence and you won’t be disappointed.

3

2

1

3

1

1

2

INTERNET ID# 2743846
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 12TH OCTOBER 11.00 – 11.45AM

INTERNET ID# ID:2747691
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 11TH OCTOBER 11.00 - 11.45AM
HOME OPEN: WEDNESDAY 15TH OCTOBER 6.00 - 6.30PM

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM 0404 889 325
mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

DAVID LOMAX
0412 292 450

PAUL OWEN 0411 601 420

david.lomax@acton.com.au
43 SMITH STREET, HIGHGATE

paul.owen@acton.com.au

FROM $699,000

COMING SOON!
BAYSWATER
EOI FR $699K
Brand new 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom on 399sqm.
This large family home is ready for you to move in!
It would also make a fantastic easy care investment opportunity.
4x2x2
BAYSWATER
EOI FR $689K
Stunning 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home located directly
across from a luscious park, lies this stunning contemporary
home of generous proportions, style and quality.
Presenting the comfort you want with the lifestyle you deserve!
3x2x2

CHARACTER AND CHARM
Beautifully presented and perfectly positioned just metres from Beaufort St,
this gorgeous early 1900’s Character Home is a rare find. Accommodation
& Features include: Elevated front verandah, 3 open fireplaces, fret work,
lead lights, high ceilings, polished floorboards, ornate cornices and ceiling
roses. Two large bedrooms, main with built in robes & fireplace. The 2nd with
french doors and fireplace. Large, open living area with fireplace and sep.
formal dining room. A well equipped kitchen with gas stove and stainless steel
appliances. Spacious combined bathroom and laundry Large, secure grassed
courtyard perfect for kids or small pet, secure & covered paved alfresco at rear.
2

1

2

BAYSWATER
Fantastic 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom on 360sqm.
Private and secure the design is contemporary with
its clean lines, light, airy and modern finishes a must
see for families looking to move to this location.

EOI FR $679K

BAYSWATER
Huge 4 bed, 2 bathroom sprawling family home
3 living area on a large 601sqm block.
Designed for large families who want their space,
this property has everything you would want plus more.

EOI FR $699K

3x2x2

4x2x2

INTERNET ID# 2748235

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 11TH OCTOBER 10.30 - 11.00AM

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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BUILDERS

AIRCONDITIONING

Extensive
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

SPECIALISING IN repairs, service and
maintenance of air-conditioners (refrigerated,
Evaporative) and as all types of Refrigeration
(cooling rooms, domestic fridges)

0413 098 727 • admin@elair.com.au

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

ELECTRICAL

COMPUTERS
ABN: 97 365 514

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

All Services - Onsite

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0418 956 459

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

Free Advice
Initial Consult

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Central Computer Services

CARPENTRY

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Additional TV & phone points installed by
ex perienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

C all 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0

Tom Healy

CARPENTRY

• flooring, doors, skirtings • roofing
• kitchens, wardrobes, laundry
design & installation • decking, pergolas

David 0424 175 568
DRAFTING

JACOB WILLIAMSON

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

0403 318 754
LANDSCAPING

Complete Landscaping Package

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

TIM ROBERTSON | 0481 095 576

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

BRICKLAYNG

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

CONSULTATION AND DESIGN
LANDSCAPING | MAINTENANCE
Call now to discuss how your yard can
better suit your “WAY OF LIFE”

AUSPOWER

041 777 4353

Brick Layer

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

ELECTRICAL

• Bathroom & Laundry Renovations
• Free Quotes
Call Malcolm

0417 991 009

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

Commercial & Residential

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

FA C T O RY

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION

PERTH METRO
PROPERTY SERVICES

BRICKLAYER

KROM FENCING

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

“ THEY’RE KEEPING THEIR
PROMISE TO MY DAD.”

Inglewood Home Repairs

All surfaces, driveways, patios, roof, surrounds.
For a free quote call Sam.

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

7am - 7pm any day

email:
info@ antennamasters.com.au
or visit:
www.antennamasters.com.au

Tony: 0419 929 668

All aspects of High Pressure Cleaning
and Sealing

FENCING

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

0405 647 835

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING

0414 959 702

Concrete
All Areas

Highly experienced quality workmanship

Menora Home
Maintenance

7 Days a Week
10% Pensioner Discounts

CONCRETE

0418 903 355

info@tftelectrical.com.au

RAD
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

T V A ntenna I nstallation
& S ervice

EC008870
LED lighting • Renovations
Power points • Ceiling fans
PENSIONER
• Home theatre DISCOUNTS
Rewires
• No call out fee
Data points
RCDs & smoke detectors
DAVE
Switchboard upgrades
All types of electrical work 0449 747 292

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.tftelectrical.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

EC003542

TFT ELECTRICAL

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

HANDYMAN

Skilled Electrical

Dynamic Computer Solutions

Builders Reg. 14110

auspower1@bigpond.com

EC10197

Photo: Michael Amendolia

Airconditioning
Services

trades&services

LIMESTONE

S I G HT
R E STOR ET $25
FO R J U S
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4 OUT OF

OPLE WH

O ARE BL

IND DON’T

NEED TO

BE

DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
Contractors Pty Ltd

7 DAY SERVICE

ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

Design & Construct Service

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

GARDENING

MASSAGE

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Cici PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

6/28 Robinson Ave, Perth

GET PAIN FREE NOW!

Are you tired and in pain?
VERY SPECIAL OFFER
Neck, back, shoulders,
FULL BODY MASSAGE
lumber, knees, feet. Remedial
massage will help take it away ONLY $60 CALL NOW

OPEN 7 DAYS • 11.00am - 8.00pm

0478 732 423

GET 2 ADS FRK E6 E! TRADES
WHEN YOU BOO
& SERVICES
Phone 9430 7727
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

*

at offer.

Call Lindsay now to find out more about this gre
*Conditions Apply.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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PLUMBING

PAINTING

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

trades&services
ROOFING

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

Painting

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490
PL 7495 GL 10690 •

cafarfan@bigpond.com

ROOF REPAIRS

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

Gallo Painting Services
18 years experience
Registered green painter
(eco friendly)
Restoration ~ Old & New
Free Quotes

FUTURE AC ROOFING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

ANTENNA MASTERS • CALL 9240 8980
INFO@ANTENNAMASTERS.COM.AU

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

Call Anthony 0408 300 024

PAVING

A/H 0433 371 926

Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

VERSAVER
PA
LANDSCAPING DESIGNS

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

&

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO

Driveways, Pathways, Bullnozing & More.
For the ﬁnish you expect - quality work, quality price.
PL 1946 GL 2705

For a free no obligation quote call BJ on

0433 051 751

conditions apply

To advertise
phone today on

Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

PL 5476 GL 6594

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

paversaverwa@yahoo.com.au

TREE SERVICES

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS
Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

9430 7727

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

PLUMBING

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

• Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
• No call out fee • Payment on completion
• All work guaranteed • Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Phone

Free
Written
Quotes

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

RETICULATION

ALLWEST BORES
& RETICULATION

GFO10381 PL7030

Ph: 0419 993 192

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

J. SUTTON

24 HOUR SERVICE

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

0406 763 676

ELECTRICAL
Hi, I’m Dave from My Sparky. I know
good, reliable electricians are hard to
find, that’s why I guarantee we’ll arrive
on time, with no call-out fee. We’re
courteous, respectful and in uniform and
only do the best quality work—no short
cuts. Fully qualified and police cleared,
we clean up afterwards and leave you
with a smile. And if you’re not happy,
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me. That’s the
My Sparky Guarantee.
“Prompt, polite and professional service.
Highly recommended” — Glyn, Winthrop.
“It is a bonus to find great trades people
& I have put Dave on my list. Highly
recommend” — Merryl, Mt Pleasant.

MY SPARKY EC 8007 • CALL 0406 458 845
MYSPARKYELEC@GMAIL.COM

PAINTING

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au

ANTENNAS
For more than 33 years Antenna
Masters has been providing proven and
cost-effective solutions, offering value
for money and exceptional services,
including: antenna installation, repairs,
servicing, additional TV ports and phone
points for residential, property and strata
management clients, government and
commercial applications.
With a reputation for excellence and
employing career technicians, Antenna
Masters delivers quick and cost-effective
TV antenna installations across Perth,
with premium quality products and
related services. The family-owned
business installs and service TV antennas
across Perth metro, from Two Rocks to
Mandurah, and from Fremantle to the Hills.

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

1300 886 576

Casotti Plumbers

RENOVATIONS
& REPAIRS

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Eighty percent of Cooper & Sons’
Painting business is from referrals
and happy clients seeking more work.
That level of trust says a lot about how
this family-owned and run firm of fully
accredited professionals has run its
business for 35 years. Offering free
quotes, pensioner discounts, same-day
quotes and fast starts, Cooper & Sons
paints everything, from houses to hotels,
from pubs to pump houses (with heritage
properties a speciality).
Take a look at the website
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au
for more photos and information.

COOPER & SONS PAINTING • CALL 1800 280 076
INFO@COOPERANDSONSPAINTING.COM.AU

G
E
T
M
O
R
E
V
A
LUE!
TRADES
& SERVICES
www.perthvoice.com
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

The Perth Voice is online every week and so is you
This means your potential customers have more r ad.
ways
to see your advert and contact you.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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Affordable, flexible
offices in Perth

St Martins Tower * 100 Havelock Street * Forrest Centre * 267 St Georges Terrace

From drop-in business lounges and meeting rooms to private
office suites, we give people spaces they want to work in.
t'VMMZFRVJQQFEBOEXPSLSFBEZ
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08 6316 4555
regus.com.au
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